Unequal Rates of Serious Perioperative Respiratory Adverse Events Between Black and White Children.
Recent data among pediatric otolaryngology patients showed unexplained higher rates of serious perioperative respiratory adverse events (PRAE) in black children compared to their white peers. We evaluated whether preoperative respiratory comorbidity (PRC) burden contributes to racial disparity in serious PRAE in children undergoing non-otolaryngologic procedures. Rates of serious PRAE (laryngospasm and/or bronchospasm) were compared across racial groups in a retrospective cohort of black and white children (N = 18538; black 10%) who underwent various elective, non-otolaryngologic procedures between 2007 and 2014 at a US tertiary Children's hospital. Self-reported race was the primary exposure while age, gender, recent upper respiratory tract infection, use of endotracheal intubation, PRC burden and an interaction term between PRC and race were covariates. Serious PRAE occurred in 9.6% of black children and 6.6% of white children. Although there was no significant difference in age between the groups, being black (odds ratio (OR) 1.70; 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.11-2.62) was independently associated with serious PRAE. Similarly, baseline PRC was independently linked (p < 0.001) with serious PRAE. Notably, there was no significant (p = 0.454) interactions between race and PRC and serious PRAE in our subjects. Race and PRC are important considerations in the risk of serious PRAE and black children are especially at risk compared to their white peers. Children, with PRC (particularly those with SDB and asthma) are also at risk suggesting that due consideration should be given to these factors in the perioperative care of children undergoing elective surgical procedures. Mechanisms underlying these associations deserve further evaluation.